ADHD and Life Balance
Taking care of ourself and our brain involves adopting a healthy lifestyle,
ADHD or not!

Eating well is a daily challenge for many people living with ADHD.

The hyperactive child
has a hard time staying put at the table. He squirms and eats quickly or becomes inattentive,
so mealtime lasts forever. The older ADHD person often has difficulty planning his meals,
doesn’t feel hunger before it gets intense, eats fast, often irregularly and impulsively, and
tends to skip meals. To sustain a healthy diet, adopting certain lifestyle routines, integrating
meals to your schedule by setting an alarm as a reminder for lunch breaks, keeping base
ingredients on hand, finding quick and simple recipes, varying the menu and taking the time to
eat, even in the morning, are winning solutions. Everyone must explore and find the solutions
that may be suitable for him.
There is no special diet for ADHD. Canada’s food guide shows what is a healthy diet. Unless
you have food allergy or intolerance, there is no food to avoid, including food coloring agents
and sugars. It is a question of balance and diversity. Be careful with overconsumption of food
stimulants like coffee and energy drinks. Regarding marine omega-3 nutritional supplements,
experts agree to say they do not represent a substitute to medication and using them, if
needed, as a complement to classic ADHD treatments.
Sometimes, ADHD medication leads to a reduction of appetite. Here are some pieces of advice
that may be useful, taken from the book written by Vincent A. (2017), My Brain Still Needs
Glasses, Montréal: Juniper Publishings. Consulting a nutritionist can be very helpful.
• Modify the food intakes: vary tastes and foods, be open to try a liquid meal, prefer smaller
portions, light meals and allow evening snacks such as cheese, yogurt, biscuits, granola bars,
cereals, yogurt and fruit smoothies, milk shake.
• Avoid spoiling your appetite by having a bite or beverages, even water, between meals and
regular snacks.
• Increase the calorie intake at mealtime: choose healthy foods with a higher fat intake (ex.
yogurt with more than 2 % M.F. instead of 0 % M.F.).
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Move to think better!

Channeling fidgets by being active allows to concentrate better,
especially for hyperactive people. Here are some strategies to be active… without disturbing
anyone.
• Humming in your head.
• Sketching - drawing.
• Contracting – relaxing your muscles while staying still.
• Manipulating an object that doesn’t make noise (i.e.: stress ball, tangle).
• Sitting on a moving stool/chair, an exercise ball or a positioning pad.
• Putting a heavy object down on your shoulders or lap (i.e.: weighted animal).
• Taking breaks to stretch your arms and legs.
Practicing regularly an aerobic physical activity fosters a better brain functioning, ADHD or not.
Be careful with high-risk activities! Some hyperactive people are so much invested into
physical activity that, even when injured, they are unable to slow down, impairing the healing
process. The impulsive hyperactive who lives on thrills could neglect the security aspects and
is at a higher risk of injury. Protective gear is good for everyone, even for the most skilful!
If the ADHD symptoms are obvious when practicing a sport, mention it to the coach.
Otherwise, he could read fidgeting or distraction as a lack in interest. As a teacher modifies his
teaching methodology in class, the coach can as well adapt his methods for ADHD. Many highperformance athletes have ADHD. In Canada, if they take ADHD medication, they must receive
the authorization from the Canadian Center for Ethics in Sport (CCES).

There is no need to be an Olympic champion to be more active!
***
Every little step counts and adds up.
***
The important thing here is to try, get into it and persevere.
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Sleeping enough and having a good quality of sleep is often a challenge, particularly for those
living with ADHD:


The evening can seem favorable to make up for lost time or unwind.



Some get stimulated by electronic games, TV or browse on the Internet without realising that
time flies.



Others procrastinate to go to bed even if they start feeling sleepy.



When hyperfocused, dispersed in her activities or absent-minded, the person living with ADHD
doesn’t see time passing by… until it is very/too late.

Nevertheless, it is necessary to wake up early because of the family life, school or work.

There is a cost to sleep debt!
***
A tired brain functions like the one on jetlag.
***
It takes one day of normal sleep to catch up on each missing hour of sleep!
***
On the long run, sleeping insufficiently can mimic or aggravate the symptoms
of ADHD, lead to irritable mood and even weight gain.
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Here are some suggestions to preserve your sleep:






Favor a sufficient sleep duration. Aim for a reasonable hour to go to sleep and regularly wake
up at the same hour in the morning, even if it means setting up an alarm.
Adopt an evening routine that progressively leads to sleep, in a quiet and comfortable
atmosphere (i.e.: reading, progressive muscular relaxation, abdominal breathing, mindfulness
meditation).
Turn the screens off one hour before going to sleep. Looking at movies/videos, playing
electronic games or going on social media don’t promote sleep.
Dim the lights. Darkness prepares our brain for sleep by the stimulation of a hormone,
melatonin. Bright light blocks this effect, stimulates the brain and gives it the signal it is still
daytime. NOTE: Studies show taking melatonin (in pill form) one to two hours before sleep time
can help regulate jetlag. However, there is no information about long term use. It is then
recommended to use it sporadically rather than chronically.

In addition, for insomniacs :
•

Limit the use of the bed only to sleep. In case of insomnia, the bed should never be used to
read, watch TV or do homework or work for the job.

•

Wait to feel sleepy before going to bed.

•

If sleep doesn’t come after 20 to 30 minutes, get up and do a NEUTRAL activity that causes
mental fatigue like reading until sleepiness comes back.

•

Avoid laying around in bed in the morning as well as naps in the day, it can shift the sleep cycle.

•

Get up early whatever last night’s quality.

•

Prefer doing physical activity during the day but avoid it at least for two hours before going to
bed.
Sometimes, the sleep troubles can be a sign of anxiety, depression or other problems. Some
medications can impair sleep while some other can favor it. If these basic pieces of advice are
not enough to help you sleep better and you are preoccupied about the negative effects
associated to lack of sleep, it is important to talk about it with your health professional.
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Taming digital

is complex. Digital gives access to multiple management tools, allows to
stay in touch, network, stay informed and be entertained.
However, the «connected» human puts himself at risk of being disconnected from the world
around him and from what he does because of the constant flow of stimuli, messages and
stimulating but not always pertinent multiple attractions bombarded upon him.
Moreover, the time spent in front of screens reduces the available time to be physically active
and, for those who stay wired in the evening and at night, it represents a powerful obstacle to
sleep.
For the person living with ADHD who has difficulty to filter the stimuli and prioritize, the
incoming messages, browsing on the Net, using social media and electronic games represent
significant sources of distraction along the day. In addition, for impulsive people, managing
social media consists in a major issue.
If the children’s use of digital is one of your concerns, we invite you to read the document of
principles from the Canadian Paediatric Society : Screen time and young children : Promoting
health and development in a digital world.

Adopting a healthy diet, experiencing regenerative sleep, practicing
physical activity and not becoming overwhelmed by digital are key
ingredients to favor attention and self-management.
***
For the person living with ADHD, putting in place strategies oriented
towards a better lifestyle is often hard, difficult to initiate and maintain but
always a winner on the long run!
***
It is worth it to begin and to be surrounded by the good people to succeed!
On your mark. Set. Go!
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